	
  
	
  

Product Datasheet

Toshiba Canvio® Premium Portable Hard Drive
Compatible with USB Type-A and the new Type-C™ connectors
The Canvio® Premium Portable Hard Drive series of portable
hard drives not only looks good with its high quality
Aluminum design; it is also future-proof, featuring both USB
Type-A and USB Type-C compatibility.
Functional Elegance
Inspired by traditional Japanese aesthetics, Toshiba’s Canvio®
Premium embodies a simple, yet sophisticated design in a
timeless metallic structure. Constructed of aluminum
materials with diamond cut edges, the Canvio® Premium line
excels in heat dissipation while maintaining the high
durability iconic to Toshiba products.
Type-C compatibility
Canvio® Premium portable drives provide a convenient and user-friendly storage option that is
compatible with conventional USB 3.0 devices and USB Type-C devices via an included onboard
adapter. This allows the drives to integrate seamlessly into users’ existing ecosystem of devices as
the Canvio® Premium HDDs can be used with a wide array of PCs – from older machines to the
latest convertible laptop – without the need to purchase separate hardware.
Password-secured drive to protect your privacy
Set up password on your Canvio® Premium with the password tool software. While attempting to
access the hard drive, users will be prompted for the password. If the hard drive is plugged into the
device which does not have the password tool software, the device will not be able to recognise
the hard drive at all.
Restore your PC with Canvio® Premium after your
device’s hard drive crash
Canvio® Premium has the ability to clone a PC, and users can choose to
recover a file, folder or restore a laptop from PC crash with NTI® Backup
Now EZ™. The application also comes with customisable options such
as, automatic backup scheduling, selection of file/folder for backup,
and setting a password to secure backups.

	
  
	
  

Product Datasheet
Specifications
Interface:
Available colours:
Available capacities:
Speed:
Hard Drive Format:
Power:
Mac NTFS Compatibility
Driver:

USB 3.0 (USB 2.0 compatible), USB Type-C
Dark Grey Metallic / Silver Metallic
1TB, 2TB, 3TB
5,400 rpm
NTFS (Microsoft Windows)
USB bus power (max. 900mA)
NTFS for Mac
Formatted NTFS for Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows® 7
Requires Mac OS X v10.11/v10.10/v10.9/v10.8
(Supports Intel® CPU model only, requires installation of included NTFS
driver for Mac)

System Requirements:

Product Dimensions:
Product Weight:
Package Contents:
Preloaded software:
Warranty:

Installation of "Tuxera NTFS for Mac” allows users to read and write data
both PC and Mac. But in this case, user cannot use the Mac OS X’s Time
Machine function. Hard drive must be re-formatted to HFS+ file system for
Time Machine compatibility.
Available USB 2.0, USB 3.0 or USB Type-C Port
1TB: 109 (L) x 78 (W) x 13 (H) mm
2TB / 3TB: 109 (L) x 78 (W) x 18.5 (H) mm
1TB: 155g
2TB / 3TB: 216.5g / 218.5g
USB3.0 Cable (backward compatible with USB2.0), Quick Start Guide, USB
Type-C adapter
NTI® Backup Now EZ (PC only)
HDD Password Tool (PC and Mac)
NTFS driver for Mac
3 years limited local warranty

Visit pc.toshiba-asia.com for more information.
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